
President Enters Period
of Absolute Rest as His
Condition Is Less Favorable

By Associated Press,

Washington, Oct. 3. President
Wilson said to be "a very sick man"
bv his physician, Dr. Gary T. Gray-
sen, to-day entered on a period of
absolute rest which it is said will
be necessary for some time for his
recovery from the attack of nervous
exhaustion which a week ago in-
terrupted his speaking ton-.

This course of treatment was an r
pounced last l)ignt by Dr. Grayson
after consultation with Dr. F. X.
Dtrcuni, a Philadelphia neurologist,
and two Washington physicians. In
his bulletin Dr. Grayson reiterated
his statement earlier in the day
that the President's condition was
"less favorable."

IMPROVE FACTORY
Extensive additions to the factory

of the Modern Textile Company were
started last Monday. The company
has petitioned the court to Increase
its capital stock from SIO,OOO to $50,-
000. Executive officers of the com-
pany are J. H. Gingrich. J. F. Heisey,
and C. W. Yeager.

How You May Reduce
Your Weight

Overstoutness Is a very unwelcome
condition, especially in the present
day, when slender figures are so pop-
ular, and every reader of this paper
who has noticed a tendency to put on
weight will be glad to know of a new,
simple home treatment that Is re-
markably efficient and inexpensive.

If you happen to be one of those
whose weight is more than it should
be, don't try to reduce by starving
yourself; eat all you want, but take
after each meal and at bed times five
grains of Phynola which you can se-
cure at any drug store.

Phynola is designed to increase the
oxygen carrying power of the blood
and dissolves fatty tissue, in many
cases at the rate of a pound a day. It
is pleasant to take and gives remark-
able results quickly and easily. G,-r-
--gas, the druggist, Keller's Drug
Store. George's Drug Store, J. NelsonClark, or any druggist can supply
you.

RED HOT LAVA
MAKES SEA BOIL

Htlo, T. H., Oct. 3.?A stream
of lava 1,000 feet wide is flow-
ing into the sea at the rate of
from twenty to thirty miles an
hour from the crater of Volcano
Mauna Lou, which first threw
forth lava Saturday. The
stream of lava is now a virtual
river from twenty to thirty feet
high. Where the lava flows into
the sea, the waters are boiling
for half a mile and are strewn-
with dead fish.

The sides of the flow are
banked up by cooled lava, and
red hot boulders carried in the
stream explode when they hit the
water. Property damage result-
ing from the activity of Mauna
Loa has not been large, although
some forests and a few housjgs
have been destroyed. The lava
flow is mostly through a barren-
country covered by previous
flows from the crater.

Near the source of the flow
the volcano remains normal and
is seemingly unaffected, although
great clouds of steam can be seen
coming from the peak.

CAMPAIGN COMES
TO CLOSE TODAY

This Is Final Evening For En-
rollment in University

Extension Course

This is the final evening for regis-
tration for the extension courses of
the University of Pennsylvania. D'ur-
ing t.he past three weeks Thomas A.

jBudd, llarrisburg representative of
j the University of Pennsylvania, lias
been interviewing prospective stu-
dents and greeting alumni and friends
of the students. The campaign for

jenrollments, which has this year been
more active than heretofore, will be

I brought t.o a close to-night.
On Wednesday evening the Alumni

held its first regular meeting since
the war. There was a large gather-
ing at the rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce. Plans were laid toward
entertainment during the coming
year. At a later date the entertain-
ment committee will announce the
final plans.

Josiuh W. Kline, president of the
Alumni Association, addressed the
meeting. The response which greet-
ed his appeal for broader aims and
public service shows that the young

\u25a0i men of llarrisburg have lost none of
their enthusiasm caused by the in-
terruption due to the war.

Classes will be resumed for the
I current year on Monday evening at

the Technical High School. While
. the regular registration date will be

1 past applicants may make arrange-
! ments for admittance during the first
\u25a0 week of the courses. A course in
\u25a0 practical accounting systems will be

j offered for the first time in sevej-al
years and will be largely attended.

Brotherhoods May Take
Up Question of Sympathy

Strike With Steel Men
By Associated Press,

Washington, Oct. 3.?A conference
' { between loaders of the steel strike

1 and representatives of three railroad
I brotherhoods was held here last

night. No statement was forthcom-
! ing after the meeting other than that
I further discussions will be held.
' Participants said that the question
I of co-operation bv the brotherhoods
jby a s> mpathetic strike or ref using

| to carry ore or steel products was not

I discussed in any manner, although it

; might, they said, come up probably at
a later meeting. Cases in which
members of the railroad unions be-

! come involved in the strik"! were eon-
i siderd, it was said, and the brother-
hood representatives agreed to take
up the matter with its membership.

! John Fitzpatrick, chairman of the
i organizing committee in t.he steel in-
dustry; William Z. Foster, secretary;

i William Hannon, representative of
j the International Association of Ma-
lehinists, und David Davis, assistant
i president of the Amalgamated Asso-
' ciation of Iron, Steel und Tin Work-
! ers, were present for the steel men.
| The brotherhoods were represented

by H. E. Wills, of the locomotive en-
| gineers; P. J. McNamara, vice-presi-
I dent. Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
i men, and W. N. Doak, vice-president,
i Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.
I Mr. Wills said the only way the
! railroad organizations could take uc-
i lion would be for complaint to origi-
; nate with locals, and then be re-
I ferred to vote. He said it was con-
trary to the long established policy

| of the brotherhood to go out on sym-
pathetic strikes.

H

Giant Hangar Is Being
Fabricated at Steel ton

A giant hangar for the United
States Navy, reputed to be one of the
largest in the world, is now febricat-
ed at the Steelton plant of the Beth-
lehem Steel Company. This building
will be 800 feet long. 270 feet wide,
and 180 feet high.

The plant is intended for one of
the largest dirigibles, already' con-
structed or in the course of construc-
tion. This machine will be much
larger than the British R-34, which
recently flew to the United States, it
has been announced. The hangar
will be placed in position at Lake-
hurst, N. J. Its total weight will be
8,000 pounds, while the doors, which
will be operated electrically, will
weigh 1,300 pounds.

NOTICE
?

The Leader Bargain Stores
Will Be Closed Tomorrow

Until 6 P. M. j
On Account of Religious Holiday

Open After 6 P. M. 1 CIIOSEX BANK OFFICER
| Dr. Theo Kharas, of this city, has

been elected first vice-president of

the Rossiter State Bank, which he

was largely instrumental in organiK-

I ing. He had been offered the presi-
dency of the institution, but declined.

Our Method of Piano Selling
makes a decided appeal to the thriftypiano buyer, because it
does make better piano values possible. W hen you come here
to make your piano or player-piano selection you secure all
the advantages of our large cash buying for three stores, and
tremendous business volume. These advantages you willreo I
ognize when you compare price tags and instruments, here
and elsewhere. Our prices do mean a big saving for you. But
we'll let you be the judge. Make comparisons now.

Our stock comprises Grand, Upright and Player Pianos of these great
makes: Chickering, Sohmer, Mehlin, Haines Bros., Bush & Lane, Es-
tey, Shoninger, Kimball, Faber, Marshall & Wendell, Foster, Angelus
and others at prices ranging from $325 up, on liberal credit terms.

Piano Bargains <

For the week-end we offer the following used Pianos and
Players. See them at once. They will hardly last the
week out.

Augustus Baus $lB5 Stieff $275
Schaeffer $l9O Doll *jyer $375
Huntington $2lO Cabler Player $465
Wessell $225 Foster Player $485

Victrolas, Edisons, Vocalions, Sonoras, $25 to S3OO
October Records & Music Rolls

On Sale Now

|| J. H. Troup Music House
I Troup Building 15 So. Market Square

ANNUAL MEETING
OF BIBLE CLASS
PROVES LARGEST

Members of the Organization
Taught by Mrs. John Y. Boyd

Go to Oakleigh in Autos
With an attendance of 180 mem-

| bers and friends the annual meet-

| ing and dinner of the Mrs. John Y.

jBoyd Men's Bible Class of Pine
I Street Presbyterian Sunday school,
| held at Oakleigh, the summer home
Iof the teacher, Mrs. John Y. Boyd,

I was the largest yearly session in the
history of the class.

In addition to the large class
membership, Mrs. Boyd had as her
guests during the late afternoon sev-
enty wounded soldiers from the Car-
lisle hospital?her surprise for the
members of the class. The boys
were brought by auto to Oakleigh
and spent an hour or more rambling
over the grounds, playing ball and
pitching Quoits. Because they are
required to return to the hospital
by 7.30 o'clock it was necessary for
them to leave early and they were
served with dinner at 5 o'clock. Af-
terward they entertained by singing
choruses and quartets.

Impromptu Singing
Dinner was served to the class

members at 6.30 o'clock and this
part of the program was enlivened
by impromptu singing. A brief de-
votional service followed just be-
fore the business meeting. Prayers
were offered by the Revs. Dr. Lewis
S. Mudge, H. H. Baldwin and John
M. Warden, all honorary members
of the class.

George E. Whitney, president of
the class, conducted the business
session at which reports were re-
ceived from officers and committees.
At the election of members of the
executive committee George S. Can-
ning and Raymond G. Stover receiv-
ed the majority of votes and were
named, succeeding Ralph B. Bene-
dict and James P. Horning, whose
terms expire November 1.
"Gingerbread Lady" Remembered

A feature of the evening was the
annual gift to Mrs. Minnie Taylor,
known to the men of the class as
"the gingerbread lady." Mrs. Tay-
lor frequently has baked ginger-
bread for monthly class meettngs
and is never forgotten at the annual
meeting.

Dr. A. T. Isenburg, of Reading,
formerly of this city, and at that
time a member of the class, was the
first speaker. He is superintendent
of the Olivet Presbyterian Sunday
school in that city and an elder in
the church. He told of the Sunday
school activities in that city and
particularly of the work of William
McCormiek, formerly of Harrisburg,
'/ho has organized four boys' clubs
in Reading with a membership of
more than 1,550.

Pastor Makes Address
The Rev. Harry B. King, pastor

of Paxton Presbyterian Church, and
the class teacher whenever Mrs.
Boyd Is compelled to be absent, also
made a short address. William S.Rutherford, now residing In Bethle-
hem. recalled the first annual meet-
ing of the class, held at Oakleigh,
when there were twenty-one mem-bers present. He urged the class to
double its membership and grow solarge that Mrs. Boyd would be
forced to build a larger house to en-
tertain them.

Jackson Her Boyd, who recently
returned from Army service, told ofinteresting incidents in France, andJ. Frank Palmer, representing PineStreet Sunday school, also spoke.

Mrs. Boyd then spoke to the men '
and call attention to the factthat of the 61 men from the class
who had been in war service, none |had been k'lled, and only two jwounded, both of these now recov-
ering. After tho .meeting, just as i
each member left he was presented Iwith a large bunch of fall garden
flowers, Mrs. Boyd's "last surprise."

Started With 7 Members
The Boyd Bible class was or-ganized August 4. 1907, with seven

members. Now there are 321 en-rolled on the active membership
list: 40 new members were added i
during the year; 735 visited the'
class; the largest attendance was!
182 on June 29, and the total num
ber of members present on 4 7 Sun-
days reached 4,212, During the in-
fluenza epidemic by order of the
health officials no public meetings
were held. The class contributed
$151.65 to the Sunday school, $91.66
for missionary funds and $235.28 to
tho class fund.

The souvenir of the meeting in-cluded views of the Pine Street
church, the Boyd Memorial building.
Oakleigh, photos of Mrs. Boyd andof the late John Y. Boyd standing in
front of Robert Raike's house InGloucester, England, where the first
Sunday school in the world was
held.

Five Die in Year
Lists of class officers, men who

were in service and members who
died during the year were includ-
ed also. They were the late George
W. Armpriester, James F. Burns,
John. B. F. Laurie, William R.
Shuey and William W. Sourbeer.

The class honor roll Includes;
J. W. Awl, Jr., F. A. Awl, S. V.

Barr, R. C. Black, J, H. Boyd, James
Boyd, Theodore Berrier, J W. Coo-
per, Ralph Dellinger, L. M. Detz,
Lame Drogans, W. H. Eby, Jr., T. I
C. Fltzwater, T. L. Ferguson, J. A. j
Gebhard, Earl Geistwhite, W. J.Glossner, Thomas Graham, A. W.
Greely, Jr.. C. F. Hershey, Harold'
Higgins, W. H. Horning, M. L.
Knouse, J. C. Culp, Jr., A. W. Kuns,
J. G. Koons, Walter Leach, Kenneth
Lingle, G. A. Long, L. A. Luttringer,
J. H. Lynch, Jr., C. B. Lober, H. B.
Ixing, Cortos Marcellos, J. B. Mar-
shall, R. B. Maxwell, B. D. McPher-
son, E. C. Miller, M. T. Mllnor, J. N.
Morton, J. J. McCutcheon, C. R.
Pease, P. A. Pealer, Fred Paxson, R.
E. Robinson, R. B. Ross, H. B. Row-
land, Jr., S. G. Saltzgiver, N. R. Selt-
zer, E. E. Sheesley, I. L. Shenefelt,
H. W. Sigglns, John H. Simon, R. D.
Sisson, A. H. Smith, R A. Smyser,
Alex Stergiakis, F. K. Singer, G. R.
Spangenburg, H. W. Taylor, T. M.
Twining, F. W. Warden, John B.
Warden, E. H. Weston, J. M. Wilson,
E. A. Wilhide, Joseph E. Smith.

Stove Blown to Bits;
Woman Severely Burned

Mrs. Virginia Lippert was severely
burned about the face, two children
narrowly escaped serious Injury and
furniture was considerably damaged,
when a coal stove exploded at the
Lippert home, 225 Sassafras street.
The stove was blown to bits.

Members of the family are unable
to account in any manner for the ex-
plosion. The explosion would lndcatethey say, that it caused by dyna-
mite. and they advanced the possibil-
ity of a dynamite cap being concealed
in the coal.

Mrs. Lippert was werking about
the stove at the time of t heaccldent.
A kettle sitting on the top of the
stove was blown high in the air and
its scalding contents thrown in her
face.
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| New Dormitory Needed
at Harrisburg Academy;

I Biggest Year For School
II The Harrisburg: Academy willhave j
| Mother new dormitory before the j
I next school year begins, according Ji to an announcement made yesterday, j

So great is the demand at present:

1 for enrollment that several boys arej
turned away every day. Thiss will |
undoubtedly be the biggest year the j
Academy has ever enjoyed.

At the meeting of the Board'
of Trustees of the institution held
yesterday afternoon, it was decided
to erect another dormitory. The
crowded condition of the school was

. | carefully considered and gone over.
, Between 25 and 30 pupil 3 have been

turned away every day. This will
, school last week, and every room in

i the dormitories is Tilled to capacity.
1 There are now G5 boarding stu-i

dents at the Academy. About ten

5 years ago when the school was in]
. its old building at Front and South
. streets, there were less than half that
. number in the total enrollment. I

, Several new concrete tennis courts
, are now being built at the Academy

( grounds. These are located near ther present group of courts. They arc
. the first of their kind to be laid out

, in this vicinity.

I At the meeting of the trustees yes-
, tcrday, the first since school began,
; each trustee made a short speech to
' the student body. The following

were present: E. S. Herman. Jack-son Boyd, Vance C. McCormlck.Henrv|B. McCormiek, John P. Melick, Dr.Hugh Hamilton and Paul Starkey.

Contract Is Awarded
For $90,000 Synagogue

The contract for the construction

Ohev Sim),,?'?) 00
,

synagogue for theunev Sliolom Reformed Jewish con-
hv'nffl ?"i W

.

BS twar<J ed last eveningby offlicals to the Centrdl Construc-eX^r, nvfbX 8 iz
P urch a sed

rC
d ur ing ""n|

! 13 expected the budding will he ready

for use by the congregation on June
1 of next year.

The new building will be two
stories, according to plans drawn by
F. a. Fahnestock, Jr., architect. Built
of Indiana limestone, it will include
social rooms, individual classrooms
and a meeting hall on the first tloor
and an auditorium on the second
lloor. It is expected a new pipe or-
gan will be placed within the struc-
ture, which will seat 330 persons.

The Ohev Sholom congregation was |
organized 64 years ago. At present
it worships at second and South
streets in a building constructed four
years after its organization. David
Kaufman is president of the "congre-
gation; H. C. Cluster, chairman of
the building committee, and Louis J.
Haas, its rabbi.

American Legion Post-
Takes Shot at Baker

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 3.?Another

post of the American Legion added
its denunciation of Secretary of War
Baker for his work in behalf of con-

scientious objectors when members
of the Joe Dillon post unanimously
adopted the resolutions adopted by
the Murray Davis post Tuesday
night.

The former service men were en-
thusiastic in taking a shot at the
man responsible for liberation of
conscientious objectors who refused
to aid their country during the war.

Magßhu
Tablets

Stop Stomach Trouble
Guaranteed to relieve acid stomach,

nervous indigestion, constipation,
stomach pains.

Sold by Croll Keller, the druggist,
and the Kennedy Drug Co., and all
other druggists or send SI.OO to Mag
Rhu Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., and a box
will be sent post paid.

QUALITYFIRST
Fresh Home Made Specialties

FOR CANDY WEEK
Cocoanut Straps?Cocoanut Caramels

Cocoanut Cream Rolls?Cocoanut Sauer Kraut
Made with the finest materials

and freshly grated cocoanut

Our Own Make of Chocolates
25 Varieties

Ol'R CANDIES EXCEL IN PURITY AND FLAVOR

Foss Quality Chocolates
Fresh Grated Cocoanut

MAYER?3O4 BROAD ST.
OPPOSITE MARKET

SWEATERS-For Men I | I SWEATERS-For Wom-

Tho

3 "d BT- Li V llNllO 1 Ull O en, Misses and Children

SSSfeFS ? 7 and 9 South Market ,

Atf
hiehta l r\ M.l c i 7 . S34S-P

$1.50 sweaters.. October Economy Event
$3.00 Sweaters !!$ lilli Starting Friday, we place on Special Sale Thousands |"eatera S2 98
$4.00 Sweaters . .$2.49 °* Dollars' Worth of Men's, Women's, Boys', Girls' and $550 Sweaters s3*9B$5.00 Sweaters . .$2.98 Children's Wearing Apparel?and these are no ordinary $7 35 Sweaters $4.98
fv'cn weaters ? $3.49 values, but Real, Honest BARGAINS for merchandise $8.85 Sweaters .$5.98

? 0 Sweaters . .$4.98 that you are in need of. $10.50 Sweaters .$6.98

Special Values in Women's and Misses' Fall and
M Winter Suits, Coats and Dresses

$26.85 Suits. $19.98 500 brand new Sample Suits $40.00 Suits. $29.98 ]
-

placed on special sale. Materials
?????

( jam/ 1 m

|SraHt $30.00 Suits. $21.49 are: Ser ge, Tricotine, Silvertone, $45.00 Suits . $34.98 frrf
iMFitMI ' Gabardine, Wool Poplin, Velour, . ??_ w / //|M
36®b1828 sic r\r\ o ?. mo j Velvet, etc., in the season's new- . _ _ _ _

.
__ \Mr \u25a0

est styles and late shades. $50.00 Suits. $39.98 v/f I II
Fall and Winter Coats for women, misses, girls and children at ex- \1 J1

traordinary savings. The season's newest materials and weaves in every ttUi
desired color, style and size. lirrL

f
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS CHILDREN'S AND GIRLS' COATS

At Special Savings Ages 2 to 8 years and 8 to 15 years B
$27.50 Women's and Misses' Coats, $19.98 ss.ss ci.ii- qo i 510.50 ciris- qq Trft

drcn's Coats.. j Coats tO.I70 Lv-f
$30.00 Women's and Misses' Coats, $22.49 sl^ sc,^ s . $6.98 sl^ts

G,rLs
'. $8.49

$35.00 Women's and Misses' Coats. $24.98 ''dwmv'clmts.. $7.98 coats
G'rI*. $9.98 ||sa

- <tq QO $10.50 Girls' in QO |HR =.

$40.00 Women's and Misses' Coats, $29.98 ..SEW <mqo° \u25a0§ \

$45.00 Women s and Misses Coats, $34.98 sis.oo cwi- d!i ono $22.50 Gins' ic qc y
drcn's Coats V l^*170 1 Coats .... jl ''/

For Women and Misses. < Materials are Serge, Tricotine, Velvet, Ij M

UZT I IrPttPt Hundreds of Dresses re- gab
,

Wool J ers, e >'' Tncolette, IjJ
f i/I Ctjuvd

.... , Paulette, Taffeta, Satin, Georgette Crepe,
=====

ceivec * m time fqr our Crepe de Chine, etc., in the very latest y"L
\u25a0igpS October Economy Event styles and colors; in sizes to fit all. <4^

Mi 500 New Fall |sj SQO Dresses $9.98 $25.00 Dresses) 18.981 f

1000
?

~,0u7 ftll/WVV Skirts, in Serge, *
- trw-cd..- nnvina.. (IS/K

j \\ \

Velours
Georgette*. Crepe de j W I \

Tricotine and $ I 8.00 Dressess 12.98 $30.00 DreSßeSs22.49 snk"" I.nwn" Ind (. I
Silks of all kinds, ?????? VoUp, t the Hea.

NITa r*s checks' $22.50 Dressessl6.9B $40.00 Dressess29.9B nevet colon. nd /I [4
I \u25a0 coniblniidotiK. SUM f

| , stripes, etc. ? p to se. I j? \

\ $5.00 Skirts . .$3.49 $10.50 Skirts, $6.98 $1.50 Waists . 98c $6.50 Waists, $3.98
\\ N $6.50 Skirts . .$3.98 $12.50 Skirts, $8.98 $2.00 Waists .$1.39 $7.85 Waists, $4.98 \u25a0

' xJf $7.50 Skirts . .$4.98 $15.00 Skirts, $10.98 $3.00 Waists .$1.98 $8.85 Waists, $5.98
$8.85 Skirts . .$5.98 SIB.OO Skirts, $12.98 $4.00 Waists .$2.49 $10.35 Waists, $6.98 <

Sizes to fit everyone?22 to 40 waist $5.00 Waists .$2.98 $12.50 Waists, $7.98

Jft- Boys' Clothing \
C 11 a at prices within reach '

k/l%\ Fall clothes patens mk
0 / / Suits go on Special Sale in 2 to 18 years.
/ An. WP the season '

s latest cloths?new- $6 85 Suits s3>9 g
. VW / 1 fc/a. es

.

t weaves and styles up to the $7.50 Suits . .$4.98 JwSn "? $8.85 Suits ..$5.98 ffl W
\ \ $27.50 Suits $19.98 $10.35 Suits . .$6.98 ? !}
VLJ"\ $30.00 Suits : $21.50 $12.50 Suits . .$7.98 kf

0
$15.00 Suits ..$9.98

(% X~\\r $35.00 Suits $24.98

IW\ $40.00 Suits $29.98 1000 Pair of Men's Trousers
| J $45.00 Suits $33.98 Placed on Sale
| 1/ jr 1 Pants for work and dress, in plain colors,

JiJI/f u >u 1. m p
S|i°stripes and mixtures of all descriptions. SizesMJ /f Men s Hats New Fall? nAQ 28 to 58 waist.

li mm fltfllk Style?ll *tesl Shadcs j? $3.00 Pants ....$1.98 $7.50 Pants ...$4.98
Wf/K --JiJIPw 300 M en's Hats, t ZZZZ $4.00 Pants ....$2.49 $8.85 Pants ...$5.98

samples, that sell at Lm . $5.00 Pants $2.98 $10.35 Pants ...$6.98
\ $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. $6.00 Pants ... .$4.49 $12.50 Pants .. .$7.98

OCTOBER 3, 1919.

Bonus For Soldiers
Attacked in House

\Yn.Hlilngt<:ii, Oct. 3,?To pay the i
contemplated "bonus" to discharged
men who served in the Army or Naty,
"and other extravagant ideas" would
delay solution of the high cost of
living problem a year or more, was
the opinion given to the House by
Representative Piutt, of New York,
chairman of the committee on bank-
ing and currency.

Such expenditures, Representative
Piatt pointed out would mean the ne-
cessity of floating another great

bond issue.

Tattler Staff Is Chosen
For the 1919-1920 Term

At a meeting of the Tatler Club of
thcTechnical High School held re-

I cently, the members elected th

| ler staff for theecomtng year. Theyl

I are Blair Hepkin, editor-in-chlefa
Milo Matter, associate editor, and!
Louis W. Snyder, sporting editor. Tha
remaining offices will be filled aftert

| a review of the work handed in toj
Mr. Knauss for the first issue of thai
Tatler.

Other Tech clubs have likewise held,

elections for the year. The senior
class will give its first dance of thai
season at Hanshaw's Hall, on Octon
ber 20. ?

ECZEMA _

To rsduc* the itch-
ing, übs soothing Jm
applications of?-r yiCKS VAPORUBsf?YOUR BODYGUARD" -30f. 60ML20

6


